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3638*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1868. Very fine/good very
fine.
$750

AUSTRALIAN GOLD COINS
SYDNEY MINT SOVEREIGNS

3639*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1868. Very fine.
$700

3633*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1866. Good extremely fine.
$1,200
Ex Stewart McLeod Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 75 (lot 1408).

3640*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1868. Surface marks, otherwise
good very fine.
$650

3634*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1866. Good very fine.

In a slab by PCGS as AU50.

$750
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 93 (lot 1691).

3641*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1870. Very fine or better.
$800

3635*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1866. A little polished,
otherwise nearly very fine.
$600

3642*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1870. Good very fine.
$650
3636*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1867. Good very fine.

Ex Spink Australia Sale 30 (lot 1936) and Noble Numismatics Sale 93 (lot
1715).

$850

3643*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1870. Nearly very fine/very
fine.
$650

3637*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1867. Very fine.
$750
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3649*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1857. Very good.

3644*
Queen Victora, second type, 1870. Cut on neck, otherwise
very fine.
$600

$300
3650
Queen Victoria, second type, 1860. Obverse with scratches
at 3. 30, fair/good.
$250

Private purchase from Jaggards 14/8/79.

3645*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1870. Very fine.

3651*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1862. Good/very good.

$560

$300
3652
Queen Victoria, second type, 1862. Obverse with scratch at
12 o'clock, reverse with test cut at 7 o'clock, good.
$250
3653
Queen Victoria, second type, 1864, with Arabic 1. Nearly
very good.
$250

3646*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1870. Scratches fine/good
fine.
$500

SYDNEY MINT HALF SOVEREIGNS
3654*
Queen Victoria, second type, 1866. Good/very good.
$300

IMPERIAL SOVEREIGNS - SHIELD REVERSE

3647*
Queen Victoria, first type, 1856. Very good.
$400

3655*
Queen Victoria, 1871 Sydney, WW raised. Very fine.

3648*
Queen Victoria, first type, 1856. Good/very good.

$550

$400
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3656*
Queen Victora, 1878 Sydney. Good very fine/extremely
fine.
$600

3661*
Queen Victoria, 1878 Melbourne. Good extremely fine.
$750
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 93 (lot 1766), previously from Monetarium
in May 1995.

Private purchase from Coin Colony 18/8/79.

3657*
Queen Victoria, 1884 Melbourne. Good very fine.

3662*
Queen Victoria, 1879 Melbourne (McD.157). Good very
fine.
$500

$600

3658*
Queen Victoria, 1886 Sydney. Extremely fine/good
extremely fine.
$750

3663*
Queen Victoria, 1879 Melbourne (McD.157). Very fine.
$500

IMPERIAL SOVEREIGNS - ST GEORGE REVERSE

part

3659*
Queen Victoria, 1875 Melbourne (McD.151a). Fine; nearly
very fine; very fine. (3)
$1,500

3664*
Queen Victoria, 1880 Melbourne (McD.159), 1883 Sydney.
Nearly uncirculated; polished extremely fine. (2)
$1,200
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 93 (lot 1776), the first from Douro Cargo with
Jaggard's ticket.

part

3660*
Queen Victoria, 1876 Sydney. Very fine; scratched on neck,
otherwise extremely fine. (2)
$1,150
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 93 (lot 1764), second also from Monetarium
in May 1995.
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3669*
Queen Victoria, 1886 Melbourne and 1886 Sydney.
Extremely fine; nearly extremely fine. (2)
$1,150

3665*
Queen Victoria, 1881 Melbourne (McD.159) and Sydney
(McD.160). Good fine. (2)
$1,000

First ex Spink Australia Sale 30 (lot 1458), second Spink Noble Sale 36 (lot
1370) and both ex Noble Numismatics Sale 93 (lot 1794).

3670
Queen Victoria, 1886 and 1889 Melbourne. Very fine. (2)
$1,000

3666*
Queen Victoria, 1882 Sydney, no BP (McD.162), 1884
Melbourne (McD.167a). Good very fine; extremely fine/
good extremely fine. (2)
$1,250

3671*
Queen Victoria, young head, 1887 Melbourne. Very fine.
$500
3672
Queen Victoria, Jubilee head, 1887 Melbourne, old head
1893 Sydney. Very fine. (2)
$1,100

Ex Spink Noble Sale 36 (lots 1367, 8) and Noble Numismatics Sale 93
(lot 1785).

3667*
Queen Victoria, 1883 and 1884 Melbourne (McD.163 and
197b). Nearly very fine. (2)
$1,000

3673*
Queen Victoria, 1889 and 1891 Sydney (McD.178a and
182). Very fine. (2)
$1,000

3668
Queen Victoria, 1884 Melbourne. Very fine/nearly extremely
fine.
$550
3674*
Queen Victoria, 1890 Melbourne. Very fine.
$500
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3675*
Queen Victoria, 1892 Melbourne. Good very fine.
$550

3676*
Queen Victoria, 1892 Melbourne. Good very fine.
$500

part

3680*
Queen Victoria, old head, 1893-1901 Melbourne. Very fine
- extremely fine. (9)
$5,000

3677*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee head, 1893 Melbourne. Nearly
extremely fine/extremely fine.
$550
Private purchase from Coin Colony 18/8/79.

part

3681*
Queen Victoria, old head 1893, 1894, 1895, 1898, 1900 and
1901 Sydney. Very fine - nearly extremely fine. (6)
$3,100
3682
Queen Victoria, 1894 and 1899 Melbourne. Very fine - good
very fine. (2)
$1,100

part

3678*
Queen Victoria, old head, 1893-96, 1899-1901 Melbourne.
Good fine - nearly extremely fine. (7)
$3,500

3683
Queen Victoria, 1894 Sydney. Good very fine. (2)
$1,000
3684
Queen Victoria, 1894 (3) and 1901 (2) Sydney. Very fine
- nearly extremely fine. (5)
$2,500

3685*
Queen Victoria, 1895 Melbourne. Very fine.

part

3679*
Queen Victoria, old head, 1893-97, 1899-1901 Melbourne.
Nearly very fine - nearly extremely fine. (8)
$4,000

$500
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3686*
Queen Victoria, 1899 Melbourne. Very fine.
$500

3687*
Queen Victoria, 1899 Perth. Good very fine.

3688*
Queen Victoria - George V, complete collection of Perth Mint
sovereigns, 1899-1931, together with bi-metal (.2354oz gold,
161oz silver), two hundred dollars with P100mm, 1999
Centenary sovereign. In inlaid presentation jarrah of York
gum timber display case, with booklet 4/70 issued, good
very fine - FDC. (34)
$25,000

$900

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 93 (lot 1933).

3689*
Queen Victoria, 1899 Sydney. Extremely fine/good
extremely fine.
$500

3690*
Queen Victoria, 1900 and 1901 Perth. Good very fine;
extremely fine/good extremely fine. (2)
$1,200

lot 2688
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part

3691*
Queen Victoria, 1900 and 1901 Perth. Good very fine. (2)
$1,050

3692*
Queen Victoria, 1901 Perth. Good very fine. (2)

part

$1,100

3697*
Edward VII, 1902-1910 Melbourne. Nearly extremely fine
- nearly uncirculated. (9)
$4,500

3693*
Queen Victoria, 1901 Perth. Broken nine variety in date,
fine.
$550

3694*
Queen Victoria, 1901 Perth. Very fine - good very fine. (3)
$1,600
part

3695
Queen Victoria, 1901 and George V, 1929 (2) Perth. Very
fine - good very fine. (3)
$1,550

3698*
Edward VII, 1902, 1904, 1906-1910 Perth. Good very fine
- nearly uncirculated. (7)
$3,500

part

3696*
Edward VII, 1902, 1905, 1907-08, 1910 Melbourne. Nearly
extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (6)
$3,000

3699*
Edward VII, 1903 and 1906 Sydney. Nearly uncirculated.
(2)
$1,100
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part

3705*
Edward VII, 1906-1910 Melbourne. Extremely fine uncirculated. (5)
$2,500
part

3700*
Edward VII, 1903-1906, 1909, 1910 Sydney. Nearly
extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (6)
$3,100
3701
Edward VII, 1903 and 1906 Sydney, 1907 Melbourne and
Perth. Nearly extremely fine - good extremely fine. (4)
$2,000

3706*
Edward VII, 1906 Melbourne and Sydney. Very fine. (2)
$1,000

3702*
Edward VII, 1905 Melbourne and 1906 Perth. Good very
fine. (2)
$1,000

3707*
Edward VII, 1906-1910 Perth. Nearly extremely fine uncirculated. (5)
$2,500

part

part

part

3703*
Edward VII, 1905 Melbourne and 1908 Sydney. Nearly
extremely fine; extremely fine. (2)
$1,000
3704
Edward VII, 1906 Melbourne. Good very fine.

part

3708*
Edward VII, 1906-1910 Sydney. Extremely fine - nearly
uncirculated. (5)
$2,500

$500
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3709
Edward VII, 1906 Sydney and 1908 Melbourne. Extremely
fine; nearly very fine. (2)
$1,000
3710
Edward VII, 1907-1910 Melbourne, two of each. Nearly
extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (8)
$4,000

3717*
Edward VII, 1909 or 1908 Melbourne. Nearly extremley
fine. (2)
$1,000
3711*
Edward VII, 1909 Melbourne. Good very fine.
$500
3712
Edward VII - George V, assorted dates and mints, sealed and
certified in lots of five by Monetarium, in two sealed card
holders. Extremely fine or better. (10)
$5,000
3713
Edward VII - George V, assorted dates and mints, sealed
and certified in lots of five by Monetarium, five sealed card
holders. Extremely fine or better. (25)
$12,500

3718*
Edward VII, 1909 Melbourne and 1909 Perth. Nearly
extremely fine; good very fine. (2)
$1,000

3714
Edward VII - George V, assorted dates and mints, sealed
and certified in lots of five by Monetarium, five sealed card
holders. Extremely fine or better. (25)
$12,500
3715
Edward VII - George V, assorted dates and mints, sealed and
and certified in lots of five by Monetarium, ten sealed card
holders. Extremely fine or better. (50)
$25,000

3719*
George V, 1911 Sydney. Nearly uncirculated.
$500

part

part

3716*
Edward VII, 1906-1910 Perth. Nearly extremely fine - good
extremely fine. (5)
$2,500

3720*
George V, 1911, 1914, 1917 and 1918 Melbourne. Good
extremely fine - nearly uncirculated. (4)
$2,000
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part

3721*
George V, 1911-1913, 1918 (2) Melbourne. Nearly
extremely fine - uncirculated. (5)
$2,500
part

3725*
George V, 1911-1914, 1916, 1918 Sydney. Good extremely
fine - uncirculated. (6)
$3,000
3726
George V, 1912 Perth. Good very fine.
$500

part

3722*
George V, 1911-1913, 1918, 1919 Perth. Extremely fine
- uncirculated. (5)
$2,500

part

3727*
George V, 1912, 1914, 1915, 1917-1920, 1922 Perth. Good
very fine - nearly uncirculated. (8)
$4,000

part

3723*
George V, 1911 Sydney. Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.
(5)
$2,500

3728*
George V, 1912 Perth and 1913 Sydney. Good extremely
fine; good very fine. (2)
$1,100

part

3724*
George V, 1911-1913, 1918, 1919 Sydney. Extremely fine
- uncirculated. (5)
$2,500
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3729*
George V, 1912 Sydney. Good extremely fine.

3735*
George V, 1914 Sydney. Well struck, good extremely fine.
$550

$500
3730
George V, 1913 Melbourne. Very fine.
$500
Ex Roy von Bock Collection.

part

3736*
George V, 1915 Melbourne and 1915 Sydney. Uncirculated;
nearly uncirculated. (2)
$1,050

3731*
George V, 1913 Perth. Extremely fine.
$500
part

3737*
George V, 1915 Perth and 1925 Melbourne. Nearly
extremely fine; scratched obverse, otherwise good extremely
fine. (2)
$1,000
part

3732*
George V, 1914 Melbourne. Nearly uncirculated uncirculated. (5)
$2,500

3738*
George V, 1915 Sydney. Uncirculated.
$550

3733*
George V, 1914 Perth. Good very fine.
$500

part

3739*
George V, 1915 Sydney, also half sovereign 1915 Sydney.
Nearly uncirculated. (2)
$750

3734*
George V, 1914, 1917-1920 Perth. Nearly extremely fine
- nearly uncirculated. (5)
$2,500

An Anzac commemorative pair with 2x2 holders.
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IMPERIAL HALF SOVEREIGNS

3744
Queen Victoria, 1872 and 1875 Sydney. Very good - fine.
(2)
$500

part

3740*
George V, 1918 Perth. Good extremely fine - nearly
uncirculated. (5)
$2,500

3745
Queen Victoria, 1879 Sydney, 1881 Melbourne. Very good
- nearly fine. (2)
$500
3746
Queen Victoria, 1883 Sydney, 1886 Melbourne. Good
- very good. (2)
$500

3741*
George V, 1922 Perth. Extremely fine/good extremely
fine.
$500
3747*
Queen Victoria, 1891 Sydney, JEB (McD.38). Good fine.
$300
3748
Queen Victoria, old head, 1893 Sydney. Fine.
$250

3742*
George V, 1925 Melbourne. Flat on St. George's chest,
uncirculated.
$600
In a slab by PCGS as MS64.

3749*
Queen Victoria, old head, 1893 Sydney. Fine/very fine.
$250
3750
Queen Victoria, old head, 1896 Melbourne, 1900 Sydney.
Very good - fine. (2)
$500

3751*
Queen Victoria, 1897 Sydney. Vertical scratch on obverse,
good very fine/extremely fine.
$350
3752
Queen Victoria, 1900 Sydney, 1900 Perth. Good - very
good. (2)
$500

3743*
George V, small head, 1929, 1930 and 1931 Perth. Nearly
uncirculated. (3)
$1,650

3753
Queen Victoria, 1900 Perth, George V, 1914 Sydney. Very
good - very fine. (2)
$500
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3754
Edward VII, 1903 Sydney, 1904 Perth. Very good. (2)
$500
3755
Edward VII, 1906, 1907 and 1908 Melbourne. Very good
- fine. (3)
$750

3765*
George V, 1911 Sydney. Very fine.
$250

3756
Edward VII, 1906 Sydney, 1906 Melbourne. Very fine. (2)
$500

3766
George V, 1911, 1912 and 1915 Sydney. Very good extremely fine. (3)
$750
3767
George V, 1911, 1912, 1914 and 1915 Sydney. Very good
- good very fine. (4)
$1,000

3757*
Edward VII, 1906 Sydney. Extremely fine.

3768
George V, 1912 and 1915 Sydney. Extremely fine; good
extremely fine. (2)
$500

$250

3769
George V, 1914 Sydney. Good very fine.
$250
part

3758*
Edward VII, 1906 Sydney. Very fine; good very fine. (2)
$500
3759
Edward VII, 1906 and 1908 Sydney, 1908 Melbourne. Very
good - fine. (3)
$750

3770*
Edward VII, 1915 Sydney. Nearly uncirculated.
$300

3760
Edward VII, 1907 Melbourne, 1908 Sydney. Very good
- fine. (2)
$500
3761
Edward VII, 1908 Melbourne. Fine.

3771*
George V, 1915 Sydney. Good extremely fine.

$270

$250
3772
George V, 1916 Sydney. With scroll mount, fine.
$250
3762*
Edward VII, 1908 Sydney. Extremely fine.
$350

MISCELLANEOUS

3763
Edward VII, 1909 Melbourne (2), 1910 Sydney. Fine - good
fine. (3)
$750

3773
Coin cases, two small black boxes, self lockable each with
six red plastic tray coin holders, originally used to house an
ancient coin collection. Very fine. (2)
$50

3764
Edward VII - George V, 1910, 1911, 1912 and 1914 Sydney.
The 1912 with scratches behind King's head, fine - very
fine. (4)
$1,000

Ex Hans Ferdinand Collection.
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3774
Coin albums, Dansco Supreme SBS type, as new and never
used for shilling and florin. As new. (2)
$100

3781
China, silver ashtray, (43.55 g, diameter 80 mm), with a
Chihli, silver dollar, Pei Yang Arsenal type, year 24 (1898)
as a base. Fine.
$100

3775
Coin and banknote albums, Lighthouse (6); Hagner (2), most
for banknotes with various quantities of inner sheets. One
album with Collector's texta writing on outside, all used,
fine - very fine. (8)
$60

3782
Queen Victoria, gold sovereign, dated 1895M (sic), jeweller's
copy (7.95g) from Cyprus. Nearly uncirculated.
$400
3783
Edward VII, sovereign, 1905S, set in surround 9 carat mount
with chain (150mm long) gross weight 16.4g). Polished
fine.
$650

3776
Coin trays, (9) in timber, handmade, two commercial
plush cases with one tray each for special commemorative
medallions; souvenir spoons (6), in .900 fine silver by Gero
(cased), Rodd EPNS spoons (6) (cased). Poor - extremely
fine. (13)
$80

Chain inscribed 'Expandro made in Germany'.

3784
Cyprus, Makarios, gold sovereign 1966 set in ornate
surround mount (12.26g) (KM.Bruce X.M4). Good
extremely fine.
$600

Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection.

3777
Sovereign Case in gold, (15ct; 16.48g), c.1910, retailed
by William Farmer, Sydney, no maker's mark but likely
Birmingham, marked (15, .625), retailer engraved 'Wm
Farmer & Co, 30 Hunter St Sydney, monogram SP to front,
20.2.10 to back. Numerous dents to back, otherwise very
fine.
$500

3785*
Perth Mint, 99.99% pure gold one ounce, flying kangaroo
bar or ingot; no 229853. Uncirculated.
$2,200
3786
Perth Mint, 99.99% pure gold one ounce, flying kangaroo
bars or ingots; no 114086; no 229808. Uncirculated. (2)
$4,400
3778*
Sovereign case, gold plated, English make, trade mark ALD,
c1910 (Dennison Watch Case Company). Well used, fine.
$150
3779
Sovereign case, in silver, Birmingham ALD (Dennison Watch
Case Co.), 1913 (25.10g). Very fine.
$70
3780
Belt buckle, made from two Japan silver yen (1882) and
(1885). Toned very fine.
$70

3787*
Gold ingot, 9999 fine, five ounces by Australian Bullion Co
P/L, ABC. Extremely fine.
$11,000
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3791*
Gold chain, Albert style, link stamped 56 (19.26g) (200mm
long, 5mm wide). Fine.
$300

3788*
Gold ingot, 9999 fine, ten ounces by Australian Bullion Co
P/L, ABC. Extremely fine.
$22,000

3789*
Silver, cast bar, ABC, .999 fine, 100g. Very fine.

3792*
Gold chain, fine chain, link stamped KS (440mm long, 2mm
wide, 13.55g). Very fine.
$200

$100

3790*
Albert fob chain, in 9 carat gold by A.C. & Co. (Angus
& Coote) c1910 (27.77g), all links and clips stamped 9ct.
Nearly very fine.
$750
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3795*
Ladies necklace, Malachite crystal, teardrop shape
(55x23mm) in a 9 carat surround mount with a chain
stamped .417 Italy (10 carat), total weight 23.43g. Very
fine.
$300

3793*
China, long fine link gold chain with handcrafted ring set one
end and large belt loop stamped in Chinese characters at the
other (65g), probably 24 carat or nearly. Very fine.
$3,500

3796*
Gold bracelet, not stamped, appears to be Asian make
(180mm long, 10mm wide) (66.50g). Extremely fine.
$3,000

3797*
Gold bracelet, with name tag 'KANYA.C.' joining link 23K
(14.82g). Extremely fine.
$900

3794*
Gold necklace, with decorative box chain links in 22ct gold
(17.58g; approx 64cm). As new, uncirculated.
$1,000
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3801*
Gold brooch, features a pin-back bar in rose gold and affixed
to the centre is a yellow gold bird in flight decorated with
pearls on the body and the outspread wings, all in 15ct gold
(2.92g). Extremely fine.
$100

3798*
Locket and neck chain, features a heart shaped locket and
on the lid is affixed a floral display decorated with pearls
and one blue and one red stone, the locket is attached to a
double strand box chain (60cm), all gold plated. The locket
with toned areas, very fine, the chain as new. (2)
$60

3802*
Cameo brooch, vintage carved shell design in a plain oval
gold frame (9ct; tot wt 11.53g; 38x48mm), pin-back with
safety chain. Good very fine.
$300

3799*
Ladies brooch, features a waxing moon crescent with
a smaller three-quarters crescent in the centre and this
decorated with eleven diamonds and in the centre is a claw set
garnet with two smaller claw set garnets at each side between
the two crescents, pin-back with safety chain, crafted in gold
(tested as 15ct; tot wt 3.78g). Extremely fine.
$180

3803*
Cameo brooch, vintage carved shell design in a decorated
oval gold frame (9ct; tot wt 7.67g; 31x40mm), pin-back
with safety chain. Good very fine.
$250

3800*
Ladies brooch, features a sword with pearl decorated tip and
handle and with a pearl decorated arch on the centre and
this enclosing a garnet and pearl decorated bug, pin-back,
in gold (9ct; tot wt 5.05g). One easy to replace small pearl
missing from sword tip, otherwise good very fine.
$120

3804*
Cameo brooch, vintage carved shell design in a plain oval
gold frame (9ct; tot wt 3.96g; 26x32mm), pin-back. Very
fine.
$150
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3808*
Great Britain, a handcrafted brooch for St Paul's Cathedral,
London, in silver (35mm), marked for Birmingham 1896 by
maker M&J (Male & Jones, Birmingham), pin-back. Nicely
toned, good very fine.
$50
Ex Barry McGown Scott Collection.

3805*
Ladies floral pendant/brooch, features a voided four petal
flower decorated with rubies and pearls, in gold (9ct), pinback and with suspender for wear as a brooch or a pendant,
together with a gold chain (9ct; 65cm) (tot wt of pendant
and chain 5.94g). Very fine. (2)
$150

3809*
Diamond pendant, features bezel set central diamond of
approximately 0.20 cts and this slightly raised above a circle
of smaller claw set diamonds, all in a voided circular gold
frame (10ct; tot wt 1.90g; 10mm). Good very fine.
$250

Family believes that the gold for making the pendant/brooch came from
the Pajingo gold mine about 50km south of Charters Towers in northern
Queensland. The mine was on land occupied by one of their ancestors,
Frederic Hamilton, in the late 1800s.

3810*
Diamond pendant, features the letter P encrusted with twenty
claw set small diamonds and with the suspension fitting also
set with eight small claw set diamonds, all in gold (18ct; tot
wt 2.61g; 12x15mm). Extremely fine.
$150
3806*
Porpoise pendant, in gold (14ct; 3.0g; 16x18mm), by Al'Oro
Jewellery, features a porpoise with a diamond eye diving
through a gold hoop claw set with eight small diamonds.
Very fine.
$150

3811*
Diamond engagement ring, brilliant round cut diamond
(appraised at 1.03ct), claw set on a plain white gold band
(14ct; tot wt 2.33g). Extremely fine.
$1,000

3807
Chinese, 925 fine silver charm medallion, together with 925
fine silver bracelet inscribed 'Ray Lum Mou', tin man charm
(broken) silver link 925 fine (approx 100g). Fine. (3)
$100

Together with plush white ring case and an appraisal certificate.

3812*
Diamond engagement ring, brilliant round cut 0.75ct
diamond, claw set on a plain gold band (18ct; tot wt 5.0g).
Extremely fine.
$900
589

part

3818*
Ladies diamond dress ring, features a cluster of four small
square cut diamonds at top and with five small diamonds
extending down the shank at each side, on a plain white
gold band (9ct; tot wt 4.23g), inside band stamped JP88.
Good very fine.
$300

3813*
Ladies platinum jewellery, includes engagement ring with
claw set round cut diamond and with decorative shanks
each with two small diamonds, also a plain wedding ring, an
eternity ring claw set with nine small diamonds, and another
eternity ring with stones missing and part of another ring
band (tot plat wt 11.05g). Very fine. (5 pieces)
$900

3819*
Ladies dress ring, features a band of five various size claw
set garnets descending in size at both sides from the central
garnet of approximately 0.75ct, on a plain gold band (9ct;
tot wt 3.57g). Good very fine.
$150

3814*
Ladies diamond ring, round cut diamond (60pt), bezel set in
a platinum hand made ring (8.98g), with decorated shanks.
Good very fine.
$1,000
With original Sales Invoice from Fairfax & Roberts, jewellers, for $5,300.

3815*
Diamond dress ring, features dual patterns each with approx
0.20 carat brilliant round cut diamonds each surrounded
by eleven smaller diamonds and with two small diamonds
between the dual patterns, all knob claw set on a plain gold
band (14ct; tot wt 3.40g). Extremely fine.
$500
3820*
Ladies gold jewellery, includes a voided pattern ring and a
set of voided pattern earrings, the ring marked, 'Turkey/AK
18K' (4.49g) and the earrings marked, 'AK 18K' (4.46g)
(tot wt of 18ct gold 8.95g (tot wt of 18ct gold 8.95g). Good
very fine. (3)
$500

3816*
Ladies dress ring, features an oval garnet claw set in an oval
frame of eleven small claw set diamonds and with three claw
set diamonds on each side extending down the shank, on a
plain gold band (18ct; tot wt 4.75g). Extremely fine.
$450

AK (Atasay Kuyumculuk), the leading jewellery manufacturer in Turkey.

3821*
Earrings, filigree ball shaped in gold (18ct; 1.67g), suit
pierced ears. Extremely fine.
$100

3817*
Ladies diamond and emerald ring, in 750 fine white gold
(4.84g), emerald surrounded by ten diamonds, generally
20pts each, tiny diamond chips on the band (height 21mm,
width 19mm). Extremely fine.
$400
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3822*
Earrings, teardrop shaped, each recess set with five small
diamonds around the base of the teardrop, in gold (9ct; tot
wt 2.5g), suit pierced ears. Extremely fine.
$100

3825*
Jade bangle, grey white jade bangle (59mm inside
measurement). Uncirculated.
$100

3823*
Jade bangle, light green white jade bangle (59mm inside
measurement). Uncirculated.
$150

3826*
Jade bracelet, green and light green shaped oval links with
two small circular links between (approx 48mm inside
measurement), expandable to fit over hand. Extremely
fine.
$60

3824*
Jade jewellery pieces, includes coin-like (28mm) jade pendant
with centre hole (2); carved jade pendant with suspension
hole at top (15x37mm); flat-backed oval jade pieces for
fitting to ring or pendant (2, 10x14mm and 5x8mm); jade
irregular shaped drop pendant (6x10mm), with suspension
ring; flat-backed oval polished orange stone for fitting to
ring or pendant (12x20mm); small (20mm long) tortoises
carved from shell, each with suspension hole at base of neck
(2). Uncirculated. (9)
$140
For the Chinese the tortoise is sacred and symbolises longevity, power and
tenacity.
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3829
Religious items, includes Congregation of the Children of
Mary medal in silver (34x38mm), with ring top suspension
attached to a silver and enamel pin-back bar, unnamed;
crucifix in gilt and enamel (19x24mm), pin-back, with
initial B C S (Brotherhood of the Cross and Star) on top
three arms and IHS (means Jesus Christ) at base of the
bottom arm, reverse struck, 'League of S.H (Sacred Heart)
(with small enamel chip); small oval Jesus Christ medal in
aluminium (14x20mm), with ring top suspension; antique
bible style storage box with design of IHS on a cross on the
lid, in silvered steel finish (41x51x13mm), no maker. Fine
- very fine. (4)
$50

3827*
Jade zodiacal charm, a Chinese zodiac jade 'Yang' (can mean
goat or sheep or ram/buck) ram with two small jade pieces
below and jade suspension loop and ball, all suspended from
a bright red cord with decorative cord piece above loop and
ball, suitable for wearing from a button or hanging on bag.
Uncirculated.
$50
Year of the Ram (Sheep or Goat) 1955, 1967, 1979, 1991, 2003, 2015
(every 12 years).

3830*
Vintage Baby Spoon and Pusher set, in EPNS, with hallmark
of CW and an acorn, made in England, in a fitted case marked
for Dunklings, Jewellers and Watchmakers, Melbourne.
Fine.
$50
Ex Warwick G.Cary Collection.

3831
Thimbles, six different, five in base metal and one in silver
marked for Birmingham 1895 by maker, 'J.F' (James Fenton
& Co, Birmingham). Stored in a 6-compartment container,
one with some oxidation, the silver one with some pit marks
at top from usage, otherwise very fine. (6)
$50
3832
Vintage Railway Regulator, c.1900, of table clock globe style,
possibly Swiss made, cylindrical bubble glass cover, black
Roman numeral face, exposed mechanism to back with 17
jewels, brass frame. Very fine and unusual.
$100

part

3828*
Miscellaneous jewellery, includes small Star of David with
rope border, two other plain Star of David pendants, an
Apostle style cross (i.e. 3 buds at the end of each arm with
each bud representing one of the 12 apostles), all these in gold
(9ct; tot wt 3.39g); pearl pendant and neck chain (60cm), in
silvered; earrings each featuring a triangle with silvered and
golden chains swinging below, suit pierced ears; dress ring
featuring three small diamond-like stones and two small oval
polished green stones all claw set in a gold coloured band
(now discoloured). Very fine - extremely fine. (8 pieces)
$300
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3835*
Gentleman's Slim Pocket Watch, 1932, in gold (9ct; tot wt
49.18g), by Grosvenor, gold case by C&C Ld (Carley &
Clemence Ltd), hallmarked Birmingham, 1932, white face,
with black Arabic numerals, black hands and subsidiary
seconds dial with Arabic numerals and black hand, manual
wind. Very fine, not tested for accuracy.
$500

3833*
Gentleman's Gold Full Hunter Pocket Watch, by Rotherhams
London, in 18ct gold, (tot wt 96.30g), white dial with black
Roman numerals and black hands, subsidiary sub dial with
Arabic numerals, gold case hallmarked Birmingham, 1899,
R&S, back elaborately engraved WHA. Extremely fine in
case, not tested for accuracy.
$1,400

3836*
Gentleman's Wristwatch, Rolex GMT Master II, Superlative
Chronometer, Officially Certified, c.2007, model 16710,
stainless steel case with signed Rolex bracelet, black turning
bezel, black dial with sweep seconds hand, date at 3 o'clock.
In working order but not checked for accuracy, the crown
and bezel are both operational, very fine and rare.
$9,500

3834*
Gold Open Face Pocket Watch, British manufacture in 18ct
gold (total wt 53.33g), key wind, elaborately decorated
machine turned case, gold dial with central floral design
and with black Roman numerals and black hands, case
hallmarked Chester, 1875, maker HB, possibly Henry
Bamford, key attached. Good very fine.
$700
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3837*
Gentleman's Wrist Watch, Omega de ville Swiss made, gold,
leather band. Very fine.
$600

3840*
Ladies wrist watch, Tissot, "Cera" white and silver tone
ceramic watch, round face, stainless steel case and hands,
quartz movement, reflective sapphire dial, serial number
T064210 A. Extremely fine in original box.
$200

3838*
India, Rolex gold watch band, Swiss made 750 fine (31.43g)
(145mm long). Very fine.
$1,250

3841*
Ladies wristwatch, Longines Les Grandes Classiques quartz
model (22mm), in gold plate and stainless steel, white dial
with gold indicator bars and hands and a seconds hand,
day indicator, with original gold plated and stainless steel
bracelet, serial number 27379114. In working order,
extremely fine.
$200

3839*
Ladies Diamond Wrist Watch, by Quinting Switzerland, the
"Lady Dove", circular stainless steel case with a border of
40 diamonds, (1.2ct total), transparent face with sapphire
movement, two white doves that move with the hands,
Arabic numerals and silver coloured hands, manual wind,
Cyclone compensating movement with 9 parallel transparent
sapphire discs, white leather strap, serial number 0640.
Extremely fine, unused in original box and packaging.
$6,000

Together with a spare dial cover and winder.

With paperwork.
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3842
Gentlemens wristwatch, Juhgans, 17 Jewels, made in
Germany, Special USA band gold plated and stainless steel
with date; another by ADEC, Quartz gold plated watch and
band, water resistant in case of issue. The first in working
order, very fine. (2)
$300
3843
Gentlemen's wristwatches, Omega 9 carat rose gold, steel
band; Tissot, Valiant and Titus, also Elgin pocket or fob
watch, sold with service papers for all. Fine. (5)
$350
3844
Gold (plated) watch hand, broken (28.94g), 18 carat god ring
set with jade (6.68g); gold plated ring for '90th'; 999 silver
key chain; silver ring, chains (2). Fair - very fine. (8)
$150
3845
Rodania pocket watch, c1950s, Swiss made, manual wind,
open face, white patterned dial with gold Arabic numerals at
the quarters and gold bars at other 5 minute intervals, gold
hands, subsidiary seconds dial with gold hand, steel case with
pattern on back cover; unbranded WWII military issue open
face pocket watch, Swiss made, manual wind, white dial with
black Arabic numerals and black hands, subsidiary seconds
dial with black Arabic numerals and black hand, back cover
impressed, '(broadarrow)/G.S.T.P. (General Service Trade
Pattern)/154516'. Both watches appear to be in working
order, some scuffing on back cover of first, spotting on back
cover and some oxidation on numbers and hands of second,
otherwise fine - very fine. (2)
$60

3847*
Miscellaneous jewellery items, includes Omega ladies
wristwatch c1950s, gold plated casing, manual wind,
silver dial with black numerals and hands, later addition
of expanding bracelet (appears to be in working order);
engraved decorated heart pendant in 9ct gold lined, reverse
inscribed, 'Harry/to/Colleen', attached to a plated neck chain
(45cm); small light blue stone pendant in gold plate attached
to a gold plated neck chain (42cm) (as new); gold plated neck
chain (41cm); oval jade-like stone claw set in gold filled pinback brooch (as new); leaf design silvered pin-back brooch
with a raised row of four pearls across the voided centre
(pearls have been re-glued to centre bar); filigree circular
silver pin-back brooch (45mm); strip bracelet with voided
design and stamped '9ct Sil Lined Both Sides'. Very good
- nearly uncirculated. (8)
$70

3846*
Swatch pearl bracelet watch, features a quartz watch in
clear plastic case attached to a loose fitting double strand
pearl bracelet/chain, together with warranty certificate and
stamp for purchase in New York, USA, and with official case;
also an orange multiple coil wrapped beaded necklace with
varying sized beads and with a black silk ribbon at each end
for attaching to wear at varying lengths (beaded area length
38cm; each ribbon length 41cm). Working order of watch
unknown as it probably needs a new battery, otherwise
extremely fine. (2)
$80

3848*
White Opal, rough (approx 4.5x3x2cm), 22.26g, mined
from Coober Pedy (South Australia). Stored in a glass jar,
submerged in water, fine.
$980
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3849*
Opals, an assortment of opal chips from Andamooka (South
Australia) in a glass jar, a wide variety of colours including
some black opals (approx 235g of chips). Fine. (lot)
$250
3850
Mug, 1/2 pint by S & S (Stokes & Sons), Victoria stamp, in
hard metal electro plated, inscribed 'A.ALLAN/ LONDON
TAVERN'; two more EPNS trophy mugs awarded to Berg
M.Shute 1948 B.I.C. (cycling) First Past Post Trophy and
the other J.Harris Trophy. Fine. (3)
$40

3852*
Sterling silver goblet, of classical style with flared base,
hallmarked, 1906, maker James Dixon & Sons Ltd, (113g
weight, 130mm high). Extremely fine.
$100
3853
Silver plated presentation tray, 1904, by Flavelle, Roberts
& Sankey, Brisbane, of large oval form with curved
handles, gadrooned border, heavily decorated with floral
motifs, engraved to centre "Presented to/C.P.Rich Esq/By
his/Cooktown Friends/July 1904", stamped to base F.R
& S Brisbane, 568, (700mm wide). Very fine and a scarce
Brisbane maker.
$100
3854
Souvenir spoons, 20th century, all EPNS, mostly Australian
towns, enamelled images in the end pieces. Very fine, a few
loose enamel pieces. (41)
$50
Ex Dr L.J.Sherwin Collection.

3855
Scales, brass, missing parts, in a wooden box by W & T.
Avery, Birmingham; various letter and number puncheons
(?), in a wooden box; electrified model locomotives, by
Fleischmann (2), both not in working order; workers tags
or discs for the Eveleigh Railway Workshop (approx 30).
Poor - extremely fine. (lot)
$50
3851*
Sterling silver goblet, of classical style with flared base and
beaded borders, hallmarked, 1879, maker JRM GW, Mappin
& Webb retail mark to base, (215g weight, 200mm high).
Extremely fine.
$200

Ex Dr G.C. Shortland Collection.

Ex Hayes Auctioneers Pty Ltd, lot 403.
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3859
Robert Gordon, pottery utensil jar, 20th century, "Birds",
decorated with a ground dwelling bird, (170mm high), with
handles; Lladro porcelain duckling, 1983, the duckling
modelled looking back and calling, (80mm high). Very
fine. (2)
$50

part

3856*
China, late 19th century, pierced silver incense sphere,
hinged to reveal a gyroscopic gimbal, ornately designed with
clouds, phoenix and dragons, circle link chain with hook
attached, (50mm diameter); base metal snuff bottle, early
20th century, of circular formwith pierced stopper, leaf and
character design to body, circle link chains attached, (80mm
high). Very fine. (2)
$200

3860*
Africa, early 20th century, tusk candlesticks, finely turned,
(155mm high). Very fine. (2)
$150
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 121, lot 2975.

3857*
China, Ming style, 19th-20th century, yellow porcelain
Phoenix bowl, of graduated circular design with lightly
scalloped rim, inscribed phoenix and cloud designs, character
signed at base, (175mm diameter). Very fine.
$100

3861*
Japan, early 20th century, large bronze head of an elephant,
modelled as a mirror for wall mounting, tusks attached,
character marks to back of ear, (290mm high). Very fine.
$150

3858
Bronze statue, Leonidas, Greece, 20th century, shown
standing in warlike fashion wearing helmet and holding
shield, on green marble base, (35cm high); copper urn,
Greece, 20th century, the overall design with scenes of the
Parthenon and friezes, (30cm high); statue of a woman, white
composite material, Greece, 1973, depicting a rural lady in a
dress carrying a basket of grapes on her head, (48cm high).
Very fine. (3)
$50

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 121, lot 2969.

3862
Mink coat, c.1970s, by Cornelius Furs Sydney, white and
tan mink, size large. Very fine.
$200
3863
Mink jacket, c.1970s, by Cornelius Furs Sydney, white and
tan mink, size large. Very fine.
$150
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3864
Mink hat, c.1970s, by Cornelius Furs Sydney, white and tan
mink, round shape, size medium. Very fine.
$50

The ship named SS Moolton, was built by Caird & Company of Greenock,
Yard No 306 and launched on 3rd August 1905, Mooltan was powered by
two steam quadruple expansion steam engines, giving her a service speed of
17 knots. She had accommodation for 348 1st and 166 2nd class passengers
with a tonnage of 9621 grt, length 520 feet and breadth of 58 feet. Completed
on 4th October 1905, she made her maiden voyage to Bombay. In 1906 she
transferred to the London - Colombo - Melbourne - Sydney service and in
1911 took part in the Coronation Naval review at Spithead. SS Mooltan,
like many steamships carrying the Royal Mail, and were contracted to carry
the mail between Australia and Britain. On occasion, parts of the ship were
booked by the Australian Imperial Force (AIF) to carry troops and cargo.
The 3rd Australian General Hospital, AIF, was set up in response to a request
from the British War Office by Thomas Henry Fiaschi, (a well-known Italian
surgeon). On 15 May 1915, RMS Mooltan departed from Circular Quay,
Sydney, on board were the 273 nurses of the 3rd AGH all from the Australian
Nursing Service, that was formed only one month after its formation had
been requested.

With 1987 certificate of valuation from Cornelius Furs, Sydney.

3865
Cigar Humidor, Treasure Dome Desktop Humidor, by
Quality Importers USA, crafted of Spanish cedar, holding
200-250 cigars, of casket form with domed lid, internal
timber compartments, with humidifiers and hygrometer,
(455mm wide). As new, unused in original packaging with
paperwork.
$200

The RMS Mooltan arrived at Plymouth on 27 June 1915 and the nursing
unit travelled to London. There, preparations were made for their service in
France at Etaples. However, on 1 July, 3rd AGH received orders to proceed
to Mudros on the island of Lemnos in the Aegean Sea near Gallipoli.

3866
Telescope, Orion AstroView 120ST, Equatorial Refractor
Telescope, 120mm aperture and 600mm focal length
refractor, includes two Sirius Plossl 1.25" eyepieces (25mm
and 10mm), 6x30 finder scope, smooth 2" rack and pinion
focuser, 90-degree mirror star diagonal, with adjustableheight tripod, equatorial mount for manual slow-motion
celestial tracking and an internal polar alignment scope,
(730mm long). Very fine.
$150

3 A.G.H. first started admitting patients, where the majority were wounded
men from the August offensive, and it was these patients the hospital had
been set up for, with operating theatres and surgeons on the staff. In later
months, nearly all the patients were ill with either dysentery or para typhoid.
Some of the staff of the hospital also fell ill, though the nurses suffered less,
probably by practising better hygiene. In late November and December,
the casualties changed again as troops were caught in freezing weather on
the Peninsula without adequate clothing, and many were admitted to the
hospitals on Lemnos suffering from severe frostbite. The last Australians
were evacuated from Gallipoli on the night of 19/20 December, and many
spent Christmas on Lemnos while waiting for further orders. The whole
evacuation of allied troops took three weeks. In spite of earlier predictions
that up to half the remaining forces could be killed, the evacuations were
so well planned that there were minimal casualties, which was a relief to
the hospital staff who had been prepared for casualties. With the end of the
Gallipoli campaign, the hospitals on Lemnos were disbanded.

3867
USS Constitution wooden model, 20th century manufacture,
(68cm long x 58cm high), full timber construction, with
intricate detail including canvas sails, rigging and metal
fittings of canon, on custom stand with nameplate. Extremely
fine and attractive, in original packaging timber.
$500

On 25th July 1917, RMS Mooltan left Malta en route for Marseilles with the
Messageries Maritimes steamer Lotus and two escorting Japanese destroyers,
Kusonoki and Ume.
The following evening she was torpedoed, forward on the starboard side at
1915 hrs by the German submarine UC27, (in fact been UC27s first target).
All but two of the 554 aboard had been taken off by 2015hrs, when RMS
Mooltan was abandoned, about 100 miles south of Sardinia, to be sunk two
hours later by a second torpedo.

The USS Constitution is the world's oldest ship of any type still afloat.
Launched in 1797, she saw service against the Barbary pirates and against
the United Kingdom in the War of 1812.

The importance of these two souvenir pieces are the links with the
transportation of Australian nurses to the war theatre and its use at Gallipoli
and its loss in the Mediterranean Sea while on service.

3868A
An assortment of items from Roy Von Bock, a descendant
of General Field Marshal Fedor Von Bock, including an
assortment of marine flags, including American, Greek,
Italian, various brass bric a brac, three piece Hardy Brothers
silver plated salt and pepper set including two spoons, motor
vehicle badges including, Mercedes Benz, ADAC German
Automobile Club, California AAA and RAC badges, a set of
silver golfing tea spoons and brass knick knacks, Treaty of
Peace document between the Allied and Associated Powers
and Germany signed at Versailles, 28th June 1919 printed by
Albert J. Mullet Government printer of the State of Victoria,
95 pages including maps.
$200
Ex Roy Von Bock Collection.

3868*
RMS Mooltan, ship memorabilia, a souvenir EPNS spoon
with flag shield attached etc inscribed S.S. Mooltan (11.82 g)
(illustrated); together with a small loving cup EPNS inscribed
flag shield inscribed RMS Mooltan with three handles (45.08
g) (illustrated). Toned, very fine and very rare. (2)
$100
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3870*
Persian Khula Khud Helmet, late 18th century, deep bowlshaped construction in steel, top spike and two plume holders
at front sides, adjustable nose guard and chain mail neck
guard, the bowl elaborately engraved with decoration all
over and features a series of images and panels of Arabic
in Kufic script around the base. A few links missing from
chain mail, otherwise very fine.
$600

3869*
Indo-Persian Kulah Khud Helmet, c17th century, bowlshaped construction in steel, top spike and two plume holders
at front, nose guard and three lengths of chain mail neck
guard, the bowl decorated and inlaid with gold accents.
Very fine.
$1,000

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 124, lot 744. With custom marble based
stand.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 124, lot 743. With custom marble based
stand.

3871*
Powder Horn, 19th century, large horn with cover on wide
end and with a screw out timber plug for refilling, timber
plug on top, with a cord attached to the timber plug and
this was connected to a groove for fitting cord at top end
but cord now broken; also a short, straight piece of horn,
timber plate on bottom and screw out horn plug at top with
large opening, possibly used to carry an extra supply of
powder. The first with a few pierced holes around bottom
edge, otherwise very fine, the second with a crack at top and
bottom edges, otherwise fine. (2)
$120
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 125, lot 4285.
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3872
Bayonet, Germany, World War II, Mauser 98k 84/98, marked
S/240G on one side and 3421 on the other side, 25cm blade
with scabbard. Extremely fine.
$100
The German manufacturer code "S/240" is for Friedrich Herder & Sohn.
The G suffix reflects a 1935 manufacture date

3873
Dagger, 20th century, bone T-handle and leather sheath,
(170mm long); New Guinea, cassowary bone dagger,
(330mm long); Africa, 20th century, boar tusks, carved with
representations of elephants, (165mm long). Very fine. (4)
$150

3873A
Scrimshaw on Sperm Whale Tooth, from the encounter with
the Essex. Dimension 14.5cm by 5cm “The loss of the Essex
Nov 20th 1820” on one side and the image of the Sperm
Whale attacking the Essex on the other. Fine.
$1,000

3874*
New Guinea, early 20th century, Mai ancestor mask, Middle
Sepik region, of woven wicker covered in hard clay and
painted with ochre and white striping, deeply inset eyes,
cowrie shell decoration to face, cassowary feathers to top,
long grasses below, (90cm high), on custom stand. Very
fine and rare.
$2,000

Taken from “Shackleton’s Voyage by Donald Barr CHIDSEY, Tandem Books
1967. November 20th 1820 in the Pacific three of the four whale boats of
the Essex of Nantucket put out to harpoon whales. One of the boats was
badly damaged by a tail-swipe and turned back to the ship. The ship itself
was then attacked head-on by an infuriated 85 foot Sperm Whale, which
charged it twice at great speed and made two gaping holes in the hull. The
ship started to sink. In a matter of minutes the men aboard got the fourth
launched under the command of the mate Owen Chase. The other two
boats returning from the chase with the Captain and nineteen crewmen got
what littlesupplies off the Essex - 600lbs of bread and 65 gallons of water
- before she sunk utterly. They then started for the mainland more than
1000 miles away. They had navigating instruments and eventually made it,
though their sufferings were acute. The incident is notable because it gave
Hermann Melville the idea for “Moby Dick”. He undoubtedly read Chase’s
thrilling first hand report.

600

3876*
Livisiddhi, Noparat, Thailand (1932 -), oil on canvas, "Palm
Trees", depicting stands of large palm trees in a wetland
setting, (99cm x 79cm unframed). Very fine.

3875*
Azzinari, Franco, (1949 -), oil on canvas, "Captain Gregorio
Fuentes", c.1992, depicting the Cuban Captain in a coastal
scene with cigar and the Pilar boat behind, framed, (48.5cm x
76.5cm), (91cm x 76.5cm in frame). Very fine and scarce.
$7,000

$6,000

Gregorio Fuentes was the Captain of Ernest Hemingway's boat "Pilar" when
he was in Cuba. He served as the model for Santiago in The Old Man and
the Sea. He was also a friend of Fidel Castro.
This painting was acquired in Havana in 2015.

3877*
Tibet, Zaxi Duogi, 21st century, oil on canvas, "The Race",
depicting Tibet Khampas horse racing in full flight, framed,
(31cm x 23cm) (39cm x 30cm in frame). Very fine.
$500
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3880*
Tibet, unknown artist, 21st century, oil on canvas, "The
Dancer", depicting a Tibetan lady in traditional outfit
performing a dance, framed, (24cm x 19cm) (39cm x 34cm
in frame). Very fine.
$500

3878*
Duogi, Zaxi, Tibet, 20th century, oil on canvas, "Eternal
Return", depicting a traveller leading his donkey past a
Tibetan mountain scene with streamers and Buddha motifs,
framed, (70cm x 91cm) (77cm x 97cm in frame). Very
fine.
$1,000

3881*
Morgan, Sally, (1951-), colour lithograph, "Hearts and
Minds", 1990, #21/95, depicting eight figures in an abstract
landscape, framed, (94cm x 75cm). Very fine.
$150

3879*
Tibet, artist unknown, 21st century, oil on canvas, "Tibetan
boy in festive outfit", framed, (71cm x 51cm) (81cm x 62cm
in frame). Very fine.
$800
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3882
China, 20th century, colour print on paper, "Ten Cranes"
feng shui artwork, depicting ten white cranes in a sylvan
landscape, (framed 73cm x 35cm); another, mid-20th
century, colour print on paper, depicting a mountainous
scene with bridge and boat, backed on board, (67cm x
33cm). Very fine. (2)
$50
3883
Lithograph, 20th century, unknown artist, "Piramide III",
edition 10/36, depicting an abstract scene of blues and
purples, (framed, 62cm x 53cm); lithograph, 20th century,
unknown artist, edition 16/100, monochrome depiction
of naked bearded warriors in battle with associated battle
scenes, (framed 54cm x 41cm). Very fine. (2)
$50
3884
Linton, Richard, three colour lithographs, 'China Bound',
1979; 'Rounding The Horn', 1980; 'Fair Wind For Australia',
1981, all signed and dated by the artist, framed, certificates
attached, all three (65cm x 55cm). Very fine.
$300

3888*
To Commemorate the Arrival of The First Fleet, Sydney,
October 4th, 1913, coloured programme including the
Welcome, a painting of the Australian Fleet and a full listing
of the fleet with chronology and ship's under construction,
(see commemorative medals issued for this event C.1913/4
and 5). Good very fine and in much better condition than
normally seen.
$100

3885
Egypt, 20th century, hand painted papyrus, depicting a
scene of three female court musicians, offering bowls above,
framed, (23cm x 33cm) (69cm x 59cm in frame). Very
fine.
$150

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 112 (lot 147).

3886
Agricultural Society Certificate, Heathcote Agricultural
Society certificate 'Miss Begg for School Drawings Spring
Show 1905', imprint F.Niver & Co Ballarat; also copy of
1888 Centennial Exhibition Agricultural Society of NSW.
Fine. (2)
$50
3887
Theatre programme, c1940s, for Charley's Aunt presented
by Charles Norman at the Comedy Theatre, Adelaide
St, opp. Brisbane Arcade, 8pp plus covers; booklet for
Rockhampton's Celebrations for Queen Victoria's Diamond
Jubilee in 1897, (28x21.9cm), missing cover and some
pages, includes p9-32, features photo of the Rockhampton
Jubilee Executive Committee and also various photos of
the celebrations in Rockhampton and photos of its historic
buildings; b&w Valentines post card no.7203 titled 'The
Lying-In State Of His Majesty The Late King George V In
Westminister Hall', unused. The first with a few small holes
and rust marks on the binding staples, the second with a tear
on a few pages, the last with a few very small spots of foxing
on back, overall very good - very fine. (3)
$50

3889*
Germany, 1936 Olympic Games, Summer and Winter,
photographic cards issued by cigarette manufacturer
Cigaretten-Bilderdienst in Altona-Bahrenfeld, Germany,
includes Part 1, 112 cards mainly b&w but includes several
in colour, also Part 2, 32 standard b&w cards and 7 large
b&w cards, the front of all cards are glossy photographic
quality. Some cards have some foxing on the back, otherwise
virtually as issued. (151)
$230
603

3890
Melbourne Olympics, 1956, memorabilia, Bryant & May
Official Matchbox, Souvenir Program, Broadbents Street
Map; Pictorial Book 'A Beautiful City'; Victoria Road Law
Handbook; Also 1929 bronze centenary medal of West
Australia by the Royal Mint. Fine - very fine. (6)
$100

3895
The North Coast S.N.Co., Ltd (Steam Navigation Co Ltd),
post card featuring an image of Tinonee, showing Company's
Store on Piles, addressed to Miss M.Dallas, "Riverview",
Balclutha, unstamped and not posted. Some foxing on back,
and age toning, otherwise very fine.
$30
Miss Dallas was an exhibitor in the Industrial and Fine Art Department
Adult Section with flower or fruit paintings at the Balclutha Horticultural
and Industrial Society annual show in 1904. Balclutha is in Southland, New
Zealand. The North Coast Steam Navigation Company was a shipping
company that operated in Australia, and originally founded in northern
New South Wales.

3891
Bill of Lading, ship "La Marie Rose", Capt. Donat Monniere,
cargo of Olive, dated, 16th April 1806, Marseille to Agde,
France. Very fine.
$70

3896
Postcards, unused from 'Shooting the Chute', Prince's Court,
Melbourne (colour); Maldon (Vic) (b&w); Tasman Empire
Airways' Flying Boat "Aotearoa" at Auckland, NZ (colour);
used, Queensland 1902, post stamped in Queensland, Sydney
and NZ; Victoria letter card 1889, being an order for goods
by P.A.Foley (a bootmaker) of Kyneton from J&R Main &
Co (a boot manufacturer) at Richmond. Fine - very fine.
(5)
$40
3897
Great Britain, b&w postcard for 'Gathering of the
Q.M.A.A.C's. in Town Hall Sq', by Stephen Cribb, written
on the back, 'Dearest, These are absolutely rotten cards on
account of it being a very windy day. Anyway I thought you
might like to see them. Love, E.'. Good very fine.
$40
Q.M.A.A.C. (Queen Mary's Army Auxiliary Corps). With research.

3898
Australia, collection of rare wine, liquor and soda drink
labels, c1920s-1940s, also a collection of advertising colour
pages from The Times of India Annual 1928 (2), 1932 and
The Madras Mail Annual, one featuring Australian products.
Mostly very good - extremely fine, an interesting collection.
(approx 30)
$70

3892*
Map, Plan de la Ville et Forteresse de Malaca [Plan of the
city and fortress of Malacca]', published by Jacques-Nicolas
Bellin, 1750 (21.0 x 16.5cm). Minor foxing, good very
fine.
$100

3899
Cigarette cards, Vice Regal (170) including Military
leaders (Ogdens); Birds (Three Castles brand) (120), in two
contemporary albums, De Reszde brand (6) photographic
cards. Fair - extremely fine. (246)
$100

3893
Italian documents, 4-page printed documents (approx
22x32cm), titled Soggiorno degli Stranieri in Italia (Stay of
Foreigners in Italy), completed by hand for Ronald Thomas
Scott from England for Firenze, dated 9 January 1935,
with official stamp; another to reside in Genoa, dated 14
July 1938 with signatures and several official stamps of
the Foreign Office in Genoa from August 1938 through to
August 1940; Italian b&w postcard featuring Mussolini with
a medical dressing on his nose standing on the balcony of
the Palazzo Venezia in Rome with other dignitaries around,
postmarked in Rome and sent to Genova (Genoa). The
documents with folds and some loss of paper at some edges,
otherwise fine. (3)
$50

3900
The Bank of Adelaide, Lameroo, oval brass company seal
(24mm x 33mm) attached to a turned, timber handle;
another, for Premises Dept, oval brass seal (22m x 31mm)
attached to a tapered, plastic handle. The first with some
small chips and wax marks on the handle, very fine and
scarce.
$130
Ex Banking and Currency Museum.

3901
Bank of New South Wales, Para Hills, SA, oval brass
company seal (22m x 33mm) attached to a shaped, timber
handle; another, The Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney
Limited, Port Adelaide, S.A., circular seal (22mm) attached
to a tapered timber handle. Very fine and scarce. (2)
$130

3894
Postcard, bas-relief photo card of Edward VII and Alexandra
1902. Also Bank of Rome replica denarii (3), cased.
Extremely fine. (5)
$100

Ex Banking and Currency Museum.
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3903
Congratulations book, of Mr G.Coloquhoun on his
appointment as Crown Solicitor in NSW in 1894, includes
a very large quantity of letters from members of the legal
fraternity, government department heads, prominent
businessmen, police and one being for an appointment
with His Excellency The Governor at Government House,
Sydney, all dated in 1894, also various business cards from
the similar occupations, some with congratulatory remarks,
all items glued into the book (approx L37.0cm x W28.5cm
x D7.0cm), which has a leather cover, gold blocked on edges
and with 'Congratulations' gold blocked on the cover. Fine
- very fine.
$500
Together with a Scottish newspaper article on Sir Iain Colquhoun of Luss,
Bt., the chief of Clan Colquhoun, Lord high Commissioner to the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland.
The following was published in The Sydney Morning Herald on Monday
23 September 1901, page 8.
'DEATH OF MR. G. COLQUHOUN, CROWN SOLICITOR.
On Saturday last Mr George Colquhoun, Crown Solicitor, died at his
residence, Braeside, Kogarah, after a somewhat protracted illness, and thus
passed away one of the most prominent and respected members of the legal
profession. Mr Colquhoun was in his 72nd year at the time of his death,
and several phases of his career in New South Wales are of peculiar interest.
Deceased was born on April 23, 1835 at Woolwich, county of Kent (England),
and was the eldest son of the late James Colquhoun, solicitor, of the same
town. Mr Colquhoun was educated at Dr Smithers' College, at Greenwich
(England), and at the age of 16 he was articled to his father, and passed his
final examination at the age of 21, being the youngest solicitor on the English
roll when he was admitted.
After working in his father's office for two years longer, he decided to try his
fortune in Australia. He left England in 1853, and after one of the prolonged
voyages of those days, lasting 153 days, he arrived in Sydney, and entered
the service of the Bank of Australasia. Here he remained for two years,
and was then admitted to the roll of solicitors of New South Wales. In the
same year he went up to Bathurst where he managed the business of Mr.
S. P. Sargeant, solicitor, of that city, for two years, when he started practice
on his own account; but about 1801, when Forbes came into prominence
as the centre of a gold bearing district, he removed his business to that
town. A very large population had assembled on the headland; and, as may
be remembered, bushranging was rife. On one occasion Mr. Colquhoun
successfully defended Ben Hall from a charge of cattle-stealing preferred
against him at the instance of Sir Frederick Pottinger, and while he was still
a resident of Forbes an attack was made upon Mr Campbell's residence by
bushrangers, and O'Malley, a well-known member of the gang, was shot.
During the encounter Mr. Campbell displayed so much heroism that a public
testimonial was decided upon, and Mr. Colquhoun took an active part in the
movement for collecting the necessary funds. While driving about Forbes
on this mission he met with an accident which resulted in a fracture of the
left ankle. This necessitated a tedious and painful journey to Sydney by
coach, lasting five days, and when he arrived here it was found necessary
to amputate the foot.

3902*
Letter handwritten by famous author Robert Louis
Stevenson, c1894, one and a half pages on a plain, standard
size folded-over page, written to his mother following a
trip to the Manu'a Islands where he met the Queen, signed,
'R.L.Stevenson'. Much foxing as to be expected from this
period and from this location, otherwise fine.
$1,500
Together with business card from Tyrrell's Antiques - Books - Curios, at 281
George Street, Sydney, on the reverse is written 'Robert Louis Stevenson to
his Mother'. This business is where the letter was originally sourced. James
Tyrrell died in 1961. The family continued the city store until relocating to
Crows Nest in 1971.
The letter reads as follows (note that some words are difficult to read).
'I went to Manu'a on the Curacoa and had a splendid excursion. Manu'a
is very interesting, and a pretty place. The Curacoas and I enjoyed it all
extremely. I saw Metu (?) there in a white lava-lava, such a big, little man!
His wife Tainlu (?) - you remember her - wept on beholding the countenance
of Tusitala. The Queen lives in a little European house on the beach and
never goes out of it without a man blowing a (?) before her! She says it is
mighty dull; but it is pretty to see all these long legged native chiefs presided
(? ?) a little half-caste girl in a pink dress. No word of the furniture yet! Tell
Graham we are all ready to eat him when he comes. Lord. Lord, what a
volley of talking (?) is going to be in the lordy halls of Vailima.

This untoward incident compelled him to give up a lucrative practice at
Forbes, and after carrying on his profession in the metropolis for a short
time he went up to Maitland and started business. He remained there until
1876, and then returned to Sydney as managing clerk for Messrs. Want,
Johnson and Want (now Messrs. Minter, Simpson and Co.). After some
years in that office deceased, at the instance of the late Sir George Wigram
Allen, accepted the appointment of manager of the business of Messrs.
Allen and Allen (now Messrs. Allen, Allen and Hemsley) and on the death
of Sir George, Mr. Colquhoun was taken into partnership. He continued an
active member of that firm until 1861, when the position of Crown Solicitor
was offered to and accepted by him, in succession to Mr. E. A. Smith, who
had resigned. This responsible and onerous post Mr Colquhoun held until
a short time prior to his death, when at his own request, he was retired on
the ground of ill-health.

Salute the Sharpes for me.
Ever your affectionate son.
R.L.Stevenson'
Tusitala (Teller of Tales) was the name given to Robert Louis Stevenson by
the Samoans. In 1894, the same year that he died, he visited the Manu'a
Islands for two days on board the British ship, HMS Curacoa. While there
he stayed in a guest house belonging to Queen Matelita and he also met the
Queen at her residence on Ta'u. He related that whenever she leaves the house
an able-bodied native must walk in front of her and blow the conch shell
continuously until she enters another house. She died on 29 October 1895
at the age of 22. This was nearly a year after Stevenson died on 3 December
1894 at the age of 44. His residence at Vailima, Samoa is now the Robert
Louis Stevenson Museum.

continued next page
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3907
Van Diemen's Land, plain paper document (20x32cm), the
paper with a rampant lion watermark, being a handwritten
sworn statement of complaint made on 6 October 1837 by
W.M.Dean against his assigned servant, named Hickling,
sworn before Wm Franks Esquire; another identical type
and sized document but with a Britannia watermark, being a
handwritten statement made on 11 May 1840 by Constable
John Belcher Kent of Launceston regarding the taking into
custody of a Ticket of Leave man; another identical type
and sized document but with a Britannia watermark, being
a handwritten complaint made on 14 April 1840 by Thomas
Aind against his assigned servant, with various witness
signatures. All with folds and loss of paper at edges, faded
ink and some foxing, otherwise very good. (3)
$100

lot 3903 continued
Deceased was well known as a sound lawyer and a deep student of literature.
At the time of his death his general library consisted of between 2000 and
3000 volumes, and he had one of the best private law libraries in Sydney. He
was of a genial and generous disposition, and he readily gave the assistance of
his long experience and knowledge to the younger members of his profession
in any matters where they required advice. Mr Colquhoun was a gentleman
of musical tastes, his favourite instruments being the cello and flute, on which
latter instrument he once performed before the late Queen at Exeter Hall. Mr.
Colquhoun leaves a widow, three sons, and two daughters. The funeral will
leave the Redfern railway station (A platform) for the Waverley Cemetery at
2.35 p.m. to-day, on the arrival of the train from Kogarah.'

3904
Ballarat Banking Company, Signature Book, leather bound
(410mmx260mm), c1919-1946, containing approximately
nine hundred signature and addresses of various local
residents, doctors, assorted businesses, baker, builders,
fishmonger, grocer, minister for the Church of Christ,
photographer, sports store; together with five requests to
stop cheque payments. With general wear around edges
and spine, otherwise very good.
$300

3908
Van Diemen's Land, plain blue sheet (20.5x32.5cm), with
multi pattern watermark, for 1188 Catherine Barrington,
with details of arrival on the Martin Luther on 1 Sept 1852
after conviction of Transportation for Arson, with details
of marriage; 4-page plain paper document (20x30.5cm),
the paper with a Britannia watermark, being a statement by
John Maddock & Sons of his recollections of the activities
of Mr Baynton from March 1839. With folds and loss of
paper at edges, faded ink and some foxing, otherwise very
good. (2)
$50

3905
Island of Van Diemen's Land, 15 May 1833, notice of a case
to be brought against Alexander Patterson of Launceston by
prosecutor, Thomas Newton, in front of police magistrate,
William Thomas Lyttleton for illegally selling meat without
obtaining a proper licence, printed and handwritten document
(approx 20.7x33.5cm), paper has a Britannia watermark,
signed by Thomas Newton and W Lyttleton, on the reverse is
handwritten '17th May 1833, Newton vs Patterson, Breach
of Act of Council No.4, Fined �10.0.0'. Folds and an edge
split, top left corner missing and some loss of paper at edges,
ink faded with age, otherwise very good.
$100

3909
Colonial documents, mostly for Tasmania and Victoria
1850s-1890s, includes many invoices for purchases and
written orders, noted several for the Launceston firm of
William Johnstone, also noted a letter written on board the
Black Swan on 10 July 1863 and an invitation dated 6th
July 1870 in Launceston to attend the Annual Meeting of
I.V.F. Brigade No.1 (Red), beautifully handwritten by John
Brickhill, Secretary of the above volunteer fire brigade, with
his signature. Stored in individual pages in a small album,
mostly fine - very fine. (59)
$250

With research.

The following was published in The Cornwall Chronicle, Launceston, Friday
15 May 1874, page 4.

3906
Island of Van Diemen's Land, 4-page plain paper document
(20x32cm), the paper with a rampant lion watermark, being
a handwritten sworn statement made on 19 February 1838
by Constable James Donnelly regarding a charge he made
against Constable Jonathon Howarth for being absent on
several occasions from muster and other locations; also
an identical type of document but with watermark 'W
Fincher/1836', being a 2-page supporting statement made
by Constable John Allsworth. Both with folds and the first
with an edge split, some loss of paper at edges, pin holes at
top left corner, ink faded with age, some foxing, otherwise
very good. (2)
$150

'Mr John Brickhill, eldest son of Mr John Brickhill of the Launceston Post
Office Department, died at his residence York-street west, on the 6th inst., at
the early age of 32 years. The deceased young man has been for more than
half the period of his life clerk in the office of Messrs. Douglas and Collins,
and prior to that firm being in existence he was clerk to Mr Douglas. He
has been secretary to the Fire Brigade No. 1 (red), for many years a member
of the Cornwall Lodge of Odd Fellows, and latterly a member of the order
of Good Templars. He was an active, intelligent, useful young man, highly
respected by the community in which he resided all his life. His remains were
interred on the 10th inst., in the Mulgrave Square Cemetery, and the funeral
cortege was one of the largest we have seen in Launceston.'
The following was published in the Launceston Examiner, Thursday 30
April 1874, page 2.
'DEATH OF WILLIAM JOHNSTONE, ESQ.

Note: The magistrate sentenced Howarth to seven days solitary confinement
on bread and water.

We regret to have to record the death of William Johnstone, Esq., at his
residence Beulah, High-street, yesterday morning, aged 53 years. The sad
event will no doubt take many by surprise, for only a week before the
deceased gentleman was going about his business as usual. It seems he got
a chill whilst travelling by rail to the Westbury Show on Wednesday, 22nd
instant, and by the time he reached home he was evidently - very unwell.

On 1 May 1837 John Allsworth was appointed as one of two constables
to work with the NSW Constabulary, operating from the Port Phillip, then
a district of NSW, to identify or detect runaways from Van Diemen's Land
as they knew all the prisoners. Allsworth was the holder of a conditional
pardon and the question arose as to whether he could work outside of Van
Diemen's Land. Ultimately it was ruled that the pardon would continue to
be operational, however in 1838 he resigned his posting and returned to
policing duties in Van Diemen's Land.
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3918
Share Scrip, USA, American Mines Syndicate Company,
Arizona, 1910; Goldfield Daisy Mining Syndicate, Arizona,
1907; Grand Island Mining and Tunnel Co., Arizona, 1901;
Green Monster Mining Company, Arizona, 1916; Kaibab
Copper Company, Arizona, 1918; Little Kingdom Mining
Co., Arizona, 1912. Very fine. (6)
$70
3919
Share Scrip, USA, Alma Lincoln Mining Company, Colorado,
1935; Cape Cod Mining and Reduction Co. Colorado, 188--;
Carmer Mining Company, The, Colorado, 189-, (2); El Paso
Consolidated Gold Mining Company, Colorado, 1920; Great
Northern Oil Inc., Colorado, 1925. Very fine. (6)
$70
3920
Share Scrip, USA, Lakeside Monarch Mining Co., Utah,
1937; Massachusetts and New Mexico Consolidated Mining
Company, 1882; Opohongo Mining Company, Utah, 1912;
Valeo Mining Company, Utah, 1898; Victorious Mining Co.,
Utah, 1899. Very fine. (5)
$70
3921
Share Scrip, USA, C.& R. Mining Company, Idaho, 1913;
another, 1922; Caledonia Mining Company, Idaho, 1915;
Coal Creek Mining Co., Idaho, 1921; Happy Day Mining
Company, Limited, Idaho, 1916. Very fine. (5)
$70

Congestion of the liver and lungs set in, but no serious apprehensions were
entertained until Sunday. From that time he grew rapidly worse, and expired
at a quarter to one o'clock yesterday morning. Mr Johnstone was for many
years a resident of Launceston. We believe he arrived here in the year 1841,
and after acquiring the necessary local knowledge he started on his own
account as a merchant in 1844. He was a shrewd man of business, honorable
and liberal in his transactions, and was esteemed by a large circle of friends
and acquaintances. Though never taking any very prominent part in political
or social matters, he ever evinced considerable interest in any thing likely to
promote the welfare of the colony, and there were few movements tending
to that end which he did not aid in a quiet and unostentatious manner, while
his benevolence partook of the same characteristics. There is no doubt he
will be greatly missed in this community. Mr Johnstone has acted for many
years as one of the Auditors of the Launceston Municipality. He leaves a
widow and a large family to mourn his untimely loss.
The esteem in which the deceased gentleman was held by his fellow
townsmen was exhibited yesterday by many of the shops and other business
establishments in town partially closing their shutters; the flags at the Town
Hall and the vessels now in harbor were also hoisted halfmast. The funeral
takes place to-morrow (Friday) afternoon.'

3910
Launceston Gas Company, shore transfer 10th August 1904
(approx 20). Generally fine. (approx 20)
$50
3911
Hornibrook Highway Bus Service Limited, Certificate of
Incorporation, 29th August 1935, on large card with red
registrar seal, signed B.B.Templeton, Deputy Registrar (43cm
29cm). Very fine and scarce.
$50

3922
Share Scrip, USA, Isabella Gold Mining Company, Colorado,
1900; Mary Murphy Gold Mining Company, Colorado,
1909; Montrozona Gold Mining Company of Cripple Creek,
Colorado, 191(2); San Miguel Gold Placers Company,
Colorado, 1891; Trail Mines, Inc., Colorado, 1954; Vixen
Alluvial Gold Mining Co., Colorado, 1898. Very fine. (6)
$70

3912
Share Scrip, Spanish Morocco, Minas Norte-Africanas, 1956,
with coupons. Very fine.
$40
3913
Share Scrip, Turkey, Societe Anonye Ottomane des Mines de
Balia-Karadain, 1923, with coupons. Very fine.
$40

3923
Share Scrip, USA, Bingham Consolidated Mining and
Smelting Company, Maine, 1906; Cobalt Central Mines
Company, Maine, 1910; Gold Hill Consolidated Company,
Maine, 1913; Golden King Mining & Investment Co.,
Maine, 1901; Montezuma Mines of Costa Rica, Maine,
1908; Magma Copper Company, Maine, 1958. Very fine.
(6)
$70
3924
Share Scrip, USA, Happy Day Mining Company, Limited,
Idaho, 1916; Option Mining Company, Idaho, 1927;
Portland Mining Company, Idaho, 1912; Puritan Mining
Company, Ltd., Idaho, 1912; Shamrock Silver Mining
Company, Incorporated, Idaho, 1907. Very fine. (5)
$70

3914
Share Scrip, United Kingdom, Daggafontein Mines Limited
1938, with coupons; Glenaulin Caribilleen Mining Company
of Ireland 1852; Malacate Mining and Smelting Co. Ltd.
1896. Very fine, the second rare. (3)
$80
3915
Share Scrip, USA Las Casas Gold Mining Company,
Columbia, 1888. Very fine.
$40
3916
Share Scrip, USA, Alhambra Mining Company, Limited,
Washington, 1906; Clugston Creek Mining Company,
Washington, 1967; Guanajuato Consolidated Mining &
Milling Co., West Virginia, 1920; N. K. W. Gold Mining
Company, Wyoming, 1907. Very fine. (4)
$70

3925
Share Scrip, USA, Anaconda Company, Montana, 1962;
Mohawk Mining Company, Montana, 1926; St. Helena
Gold and Silver Mining Company, Montana, 189-; Goldfield
Deep Mines Company, Nevada, 1920; Goldfield=Diamond
Mining Company, Nevada, 1905. Very fine. (5)
$70

3917
Share Scrip, USA, American Eagle Consolidated Mines Co.,
Delaware, 1920; Warrior Copper Company, Delaware,
1910; Pierce Petroleum Corporation, Delaware, 1929;
New Cornelia Copper Company, Delaware, 1920. Very
fine. (4)
$70

3926
Share Scrip, USA, Calumet & Hecla, Inc., Michigan, 1959;
Copper Range Company, Michigan, 1951; North American
Iron Mining Company, Minnesota, 1909. Very fine. (3)
$40
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